
Circular No. P-21/22                 Dated: 14-03-2022 
 

DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL 
BRS NAGAR, LUDHIANA 

 
Dear Parents  
Namaskar. 
 
We at DAV highly appreciate your responsible behaviour regarding the Vaccination of your wards 

and your overwhelming response in First two camps held in School campus on 2nd and 7th February 

2022. 

In association with District Health Department, we are ready to welcome you Tomorrow i.e. 15th 

March 2022 for the 3rd vaccination camp as per the following time slots. 

Children who have their second dose due and the ones who are not vaccinated yet must come 

tomorrow and get the benefit from the camp. 

 

Slot Time Class and Section 

1 9.00 am to 10.00 am XII - All Streams and Sections  

2 10.00 am to 11.00 am X - A,B,C,D,E,F & G 

3 11.00 am to 12.00 noon X - H,I & J  
XI - Non-Medical 

4 12.00 noon to 1.00 pm XI - Medical 
XI - Commerce (All sections) 
XI - Humanities 

5 1.00 pm to 2.00 pm IX - All Sections 

 
 
The venue of the Vaccination camp is School Auditorium. 
 
Important Points to Remember: 

1. Park your Vehicles in the School ground entering Gate No. 2. 
2. Mark your presence at the attendance table in lobby outside Principal’s office. 
3. Move to first floor and get yourself registered at the registration counter in the lobby outside 

the Auditorium. 
(You must be in possession of a valid Mobile number for registering yourself for 
vaccination as you will revcieve an OTP at the spot and provide the same at the 
registeration counter.) 

4. After getting registered, move in the Auditorium for vaccination and be seated for sometime 
as per the guidance of the team of Doctors. 

5. In case any of your family member is due for second dose or booster dose(third dose due 
after 9 months of second dose), he/she can also get vaccinated with the ward by following 
the above procedure of registration. 

6. Do remeber to bring Adhar Card of the person as ID proof and registration. For 
students Adhar Card or School ID card both can be used as ID proofs for registration. 

7. Wear mask and follow all the COVID protocols during your stay in the campus. 
8. Follow the time Slots to avoid rush.  
9. In case of any query you may contact Mr. Swaranpreet Singh, PGT Chemistry(Nodal 

Officer-COVID) at 98782-22770. 
 

DAV’s Slogan - “No Hesitation, For Vaccination” 
 

  
Yours sincerely 
JK Sidhu  
Principal 


